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Details of Visit:

Author: ptr_leeds
Location 2: Birmingham Intnl
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 26 May 2008 22:00
Duration of Visit: 2_hr
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Xenia-Independent Escort In West Midlands
Website: http://www.wwwescort.co.uk/
Phone: 07866470262

The Premises:

my hotel (nice, large, smoking room)

The Lady:

Xenia came with an elegant and discreet cover, but as soon as she took of her coat, She looked
Damn Sexy!
She has a very shapely, sexy body and her face is worth a poem. Surrounded by that lovely hair of
hers, she has that wicked smile and those twinkling, curious eyes.
Xenia looks Hot. Correction: Xenia IS Hot.

The Story:

Xenia is confident enough to be rapidly at ease, and I felt we established quite a good click. She
made herself comfortable. I proudly showed her we were in a smoking room. No risky firealarms to
interrupt. Luckily she had brought her own lighter. And like just about everything she does, her
smoking is quite Elegant, Erotic.

She will not be rushed, and we had a good pre-action natter to get properly acquainted. It all added
to the total experience of meeting a Real Personality. Xenia's "Rroussian Aaccent" is just one of her
Charms. This girl has Brains and Character to go with the Body and the Looks.
And she is to be savored, not rushed.

We discussed loads of interesting items, but I mainly remember seeing her manipulate a pack of
cigarettes, a glass of wine, a cigarette, a flask of vodka, a can of red bull, a cigarette, some pieces
of apple and, curious, a pack of radish. All with very elegant and sexy gestures to create a massive
Build-Up. I didn't know smoking, drinking and eating could be so exciting.

Then, once you engage in the bedroom athletics, be prepared for a wild ride. Here too, Xenia knows
how to excite and how to entertain. Xenia is full of ideas. I wont do the details of the most private
phase, but it was both wickedly wild and deliciously intimate.
And there was a particular trick of hers with a radish: Ask her about it (and no, it is not whatever you
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perverts think).

After one of the best climaxes Ever, both in duration and intensity we both seemed nackered. But
no clock-time-driver-schedule-rush-off-apology here. Relaxing, Cigarette + Drinkie!

After the Climax, we had another great natter. Xenia even recited some poetry to me: on the quality
of Russian Women. Needless to say we did overrun the time by just a tiny bit. We listened to music
and did some viewing on youtube, and discussed life in general. We had some more lovely cuddles,
and we even ended up in a pillow fight at one point.

Oh, did I mention she smokes very elegantly ?
Now where did I leave that lighter...

A Lady Indeed. A highly recommended Lady.
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